
Comic Relief Day
turned out to be a great fun evening
for everyone who attended the
Stonehenge Taekwon-Do School’s
special tournament evening on
Friday 13th March 2009. Some 15
students weren’t able to attend and
were sadly missed, however the
show went on with students wearing
Funny Noses, Funny Hats, &
Costumes including bright red
stiletto heels from one student who
even performed his pattern in them,
did I say HIS! yes Sam Bales-
Smith 7th Kup a true sport donned
the heels,  to link the connection;
Sam’s first ever grading the
examiner pointed out that his heel

was off the floor in walking stance,  just like it is when ladies wear High heels, it’s now stuck with him for a
while, and with his little Sister Hollie in the class reminding us all
the time, Sam’s a true sport for having a laugh about it, and
certainly gave us all a great laugh - Thanks Sam. The evening
started with the Patterns event, all did exceptionally well with the
medal positions as follows: GOLD - Hollie Bales-Smith 7th Kup,
SILVER - Michael Bayada 6th Kup & BRONZE - Ruby-Lee Allen
8th Kup.  We then went onto the Sparring event, some great bouts
were had, although there seemed to be some cheating,  at one point
the referee had to  protect Adam Giffard 6th Kup from little
Ruby’s onslaught, or was it the referee holding back Adam,
Huuummmm!!. Ruby-Lee knocking Adam out to gain a place in the
Semi-Final. In the end the Girls sorted out the boys and took the
medal positions, some dodgy umpire ruling’s I fear, but hey who
cares

it’s Red Nose Day!, Well done to GOLD -
Lauren Giffard 6th Kup, SILVER - Catherine
Bayada 6th Kup, BRONZE - Ruby-Lee Allen
8th Kup.
What followed next was a truly magnificent
display of Parental support, I took my hat off
to all of you, well in fact I didn’t ‘cos I had to
wear a silly Red Wig all evening !! (Please don’t
send that photo to Grand Master Rhee - I’d
like to keep my 8th Dan) Seriously though the
Parents & Guardians were fantastic and great
sports, a total of 10 took part, and brilliant
effort to the Children who had taught  Saju-
Jirugi to them, even Grand Master Rhee would
have been proud of their teaching abilities, I
 know I was blown away by it all.
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Netty & Gary taught by Trinity - Roger taught by Rhiannon,
Sarah taught by Thomas, Laura & Grant taught by Sam &
Hollie, Sharon taught by Georgia & Ruby & Ann taught by
Michael & Catherine, Craig taught by Megan, finally as Adam &
Lauren were unable to choose their Mum as she is a Red belt
they opted for an Adult who is not a parent but is associated to
the family - Master O’Neill.  In the first round Master O’Neill
was drawn against Sarah Hancock, Sarah quite shocked who her
her opponent was, actually sailed through as Master O’Neill
struggled to complete Saju-Jirugi, well lets face it the last time
he did this was in 1978 when he started Taekwon-Do, fortunate-
ly for Sarah his memory faded a bit, turning left, spinning right,
even did a triple salco in the middle, Master O’Neill sadly after
needing assistance to the correct positioning and facing on the
‘T’ Mark seemed doomed from the start and failed to complete
Saju Jirugi, - Sarah went thorough into the next round, Netty
and Gary performed in fantastic Sumo Wrestlers outfits, this
was just so great to see and performed so well too, Ann, Sharon,
Laura, Craig, Grant & Roger all did Saju Jirugi better than

some students on their 1st Grading, in the end GOLD went to Sharon, SILVER went to Sarah and BRONZE
went to Laura. Finally after a quick Blackbelt display by Chris, Ryan & Alex we rounded off the evening with
power test, GOLD went to Adam Giffard 6th Kup, and SILVER went to our newest student Lauren Jackson
10th Kup, sadly NO bronze was won.
All in all a fantastic evening. Well done to al who supported the event - THANK YOU ALL.
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Zoe (Thomas’s Lil’ Sis)
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A Special little mention to Hollie Bales-Smith 7th Kup, who
still came after she’d been unwell for most of the day, but sadly
she missed out on most of the evening due to having to leave
early after being too unwell to carry on. Well done Hollie for
winning Gold in the Patterns.
You showed great Taekwon-Do Spirit for coming
anyway.


